As a connecting component in structures, the mechanical property of joint is one of the critical factors, especially to prevent progressive collapse. In the scenario of column loss, the joints are subjected to bending moment combined with tension to redistribute loads, which is different from the behavior of joint in an undamaged structure. According to this specific loading condition, two concrete-filled steel tubular column-steel beam joints under bending moment combined with tensile force were tested. In the test, a new kind of semi-rigid joint was proposed, whilst an outer-ring configuration was adopted in a rigid joint for comparison. Meanwhile a finite element model of the new joint was developed by using ABAQUS. The results show that new semi-rigid joint possesses good rotation capacity under pure bending moment. The initial stiffness and moment resistance of the new joint are both smaller than those of the outer-ring joint. The moment-tension relationship of new joint keeps linear. The behavior of joint under moment combined with tensile force may be uniformly described by a power function correlation expression. The influence of width of short-limb connected to tube wall and the limb thickness on the initial stiffness and strength of new joint is obvious whilst the influence of width of long-limb connected to beam flange is not evident.
Introduction
Progressive collapse in high-rise building structures will result in significant casualties and property loss. The partial collapse of Ronan Point apartment is deemed as a milestone of structural progressive collapse. The notorious terrorism attack of World Trade Center in 2001 triggered more interests on the progressive collapse resistance of building structures. As a connecting component of structural members, the mechanical property of joint is one of the critical factors, especially to prevent progressive collapse.
Once an internal column is damaged and loses its load-carrying capacity, vertical loads would seek another load path to distribute and normally are sustained by the beams connected to the damaged column. The vertical loads would cause large deflection of two-span beam and require the above joint to bridge over the damaged column. The load-carrying mechanism of the joint would transfer from lumped plastic hinge action to catenary action. In this condition, the joint should bear additional tensile force besides moment to transfer the vertical loads to the remaining structure, after tensile catenary action is triggered at the beams. Meanwhile, the joints would undergo large deformation without any significant reduction in strength. During the transition of load-carrying mechanism, the joints at the damaged column and the adjacent columns should be capable of carrying reverse bending moments and additional tensile forces at the same time. The increasing tensile force would influence the bending resistance of the joint. There features are seldom to encounter in conventional design but essential for preventing progressive collapse in structure under column loss. It is crucial to study the performance of the joint in this transition of load-carrying mechanism.
Alternative Load Path method is widely adopted in various national codes and standards (BS [1] , GSA [2] , DoD [3] ) to analyze progressive collapse resistance of structures. Redundancy and ductility of joints are required specifically in Alternative Load Path method, in order to dissipate energy and avoid brittle damage of joint. In addition to moment resistance and initial stiffness, the ability of load-carrying mechanism transformation of joints is more concerned. The joints should undergo tensile loads without any significant reduction in strength and rotation capacity. Large deformation in the damaged part of structure is allowed, as long as progressive collapse is prevented (Haremza et al. [4] ). Compared with rigid connection, semi-rigid connection can optimize the bending moment distribution in the connected beams. More importantly, compared with rigid joints, semi-rigid joints possess better rotation capacity which is beneficial for activating "catenary action" in the system of preventing progressive collapse.
So far, many numerical and analytical studies have been carried out on the behavior of whole structure and the joint in the scenario of internal column removal (Buscemi et al. [5] , Gerasimidis et al. [6] , Izzuddin et al. [7] , Iribarren et al. [8] , Khandelwal et al. [9] , Li et al. [10] , Stylianidis et al. [11] , Xu et al. [12] , Yu et al. [13] ). A significant development of theory, mechanical model and design method about progressive collapse have been proposed. However, more convincing experiments still need to be performed. Yi et al. [14] tested a 1/3-scaled 3-story RC frame with 4 bays in the scenario of middle column loss. The results showed that the RC frame under middle column loss would undergo 4 stages including elastic stage, elastic-plastic stage, plastic stage and catenary stage. Demonceau et al. [15] conducted a static test of a steel frame with RC floor slab in the scenario of internal column removal. Flush endplate beamcolumn connections were adopted in the steel frame. The registered curves confirmed the development of tying force in the beams. Sadek et al. [16] tested various steel joints and RC joints in the scenario of progressive collapse. Portions of structural framing systems were designed as the boundary condition of the joints. The experimental results presented the behavior and failure modes of steel joints and RC joints. Li and Wang et al. [17] conducted two full-scale tests on steel beam-to-tubular column moment connections with outerdiaphragm under a column removal scenario. Two types of flexural failure modes, namely a continuous flexural failure throughout the section and an interrupted flexural failure without the fracture extending upwards were observed from the tests. Yang et al. [18] conducted an experimental test to estimate the progressive collapse resistance of composite frame under a middle column loss. The experimental results indicated that more reinforcing bars should be used in composite slab and the effectiveness of the enhanced tie forces was investigated. Qian et al. [19] proposed a simple approach which can be used to evaluate the progressive collapse vulnerability of RC buildings under multiple column removal scenarios. Guo and Gao et al. [20] [21] performed a series of research project to investigate the behavior of steel structure with RC slab under an internal column-removal scenario. This research work involved a series of tests on steel frame and steel joints with RC slab, finite element study of joint and structure behavior, and development of mechanical models.
Previous studies have been attracted into steel structures and reinforced concrete structures, few attentions are paid on composite structures. In this paper, experimental study and theoretical analysis had been performed on the moment-tension performance of concrete-filled steel tubular (CFST) column to steel-beam joints. A new type of semi-rigid connection was proposed and studied in detail. In addition, parametric analysis on the behavior of the new joint was also conducted by ABAQUS. The influence of angle on the behavior of new joint was analyzed.
Experimental program

Design and fabrication of specimen
According to the experimental set-up, two 1/3-scale specimens of CFSTcolumn to steel-beam joints were designed and fabricated. Outer-ring connection was adopted as rigid joint whilst a new type connection was applied as semi-rigid joint, which can be easily assembled.
The dimension of the rigid joint is shown in Fig. 1 . The width and thickness of square steel tube used in CFST column were 160 mm and 5 mm respectively. The profile section of steel beam was H200×100×5.5×8 [H-overall depth×flange width×web thickness×flange thickness]. Two outer-ring plates and a shear plate were welded to the wall of square tube by using fillet weld. The thickness of outer ring plate and shear plate was both 10mm. The flanges of steel beam were welded to the outer-ring plate whilst the web of steel beam was welded to a shear plate on the column. Connection plates which were used to apply tensile forces were welded to the ends of steel beams. A pair of stiffeners was welded to steel beam at the position of hinge support.
Normally, rigid joints such as outer-ring and inner-ring connection are usually adopted in practical buildings with CFST columns. Due to the relatively complicated configuration, semi-rigid joints are not widely used in public building structures, even though semi-rigid joints can optimize the bending moment distribution in the connected beams. As aforementioned, it is also especially beneficial for the system of preventing progressive collapse.
As typical semi-rigid joint, end-plates joints are usually adopted to connect steel-beam to the rectangular section columns. The solutions shown in Fig. 2 (a) (Hoang [22] ) are usually adopted in the construction, namely use of special bolts or use of intermediate elements. These solutions are adopted to overcome the difficulty of placing bolts in the closed column section. However, the two above joint solutions have some disadvantages in their cost and their generally low bending stiffness and resistance. Meanwhile the mechanical behavior of the mentioned joint is mainly governed by the bolts, which presents generally a rather weak ductility under tensile force. Accordingly, the above joint solutions are normally not suitable to be used for moment resistant frames in seismic and anti-collapse design.
The new joint is shown in Fig. 2 (b). Unequal limb angles were employed to accompany this semi-rigid connection. Four short-limbs could circle a close hoop to ensure the effective transformation of loads from beams to column. The new joint could be easily assembled in construction site by welding seams and bolts. Short-limb of angle and shear plate were welded to square steel tube. Meanwhile a stiffener was welded in the middle of the angle to improve the stiffness of the connection. Then the flanges of steel beam were connected to long-limb by high-strength bolts whilst the web of steel beam was connected to a shear plate on tube wall by the same way. The same configuration was adopted in both top flange and bottom flange of steel beam.
Outer-ring plate The dimension of the semi-rigid joints (SJ02) is shown in Fig. 3 . Only inplane connection was designed. To this end, 10 mm steel plates were used to connect the angle on both sides of the joint. The dimensions of square steel tube and steel beam used in specimen SJ02 were identical with SJ01. The thickness of stiffener and shear plate was 10mm. The cross section of angle was ∟160 ×100×10 [∟-Long limb width×Short limb width×Limb thickness]. M16 high-strength bolts with grade 10.9 were used in the connections.
Material properties
In the test, Chinese grade Q235B structural steel was used for all steel members. Standard coupons were cut from each steel member and tested. The material properties of steel are listed in Table 1 , where fy, fu, Es are steel yield strength, tensile strength and elastic modulus respectively. Casting of 150×150×150 mm cubes for concrete strength test and 150×150×300 mm cylinder for concrete Young's modulus were carried out at the same time. They were cured in similar conditions as the specimen. The average compressive strength of concrete cubes is 33.1 MPa. The Young's modulus of concrete is 2.29×10 4 MPa. 
Loading procedure
In the scenario of column loss, the joint would be under the load combination of bending moment and tensile force during the transition of loadcarrying mechanism. Hence the load combination was applied onto the specimens through two steps as shown in Fig. 4 :
Step A: Apply vertical load on the column. Through applying vertical load, a bending moment is applied on the joint. After the plastic yield moment of the joint is reached, the vertical jack would be arrested and hold constantly. The beam-ends rotate freely while the vertical load is applied in order to avoid additional tensile force occurring in the beams.
Step B: Apply horizontal tensile force at both ends of the beams. While the rotation of the joint is kept a constant value, the ends of the beams are continuously loaded until the joint fails. 
Experimental setup
The specimens were tested in the multifunctional loading ring as shown in Fig. 5 (see Guo and Gao et al. [21] for more details). With this loading ring, moment and tensile force could be applied to the joints simultaneously. The details of the experimental setup are illustrated in Fig. 6 .
In loading step A, the beam-ends should rotate freely while the vertical load was applied through hydraulic jack (3), in order to avoid additional tensional force occurring in the beam. As shown in Fig. 6 , the bottom flange of steel beam where was strengthened by a pair of stiffeners was placed on hinge support (10) to realize boundary condition of simple support. The beam-end was connected to the connecting hinge (9) by high-strength bolts, while the connecting hinge (9) was connected with bolt sleeve (8) by a pivot shaft. This connecting unit could make beam-ends rotate freely while the vertical load was applied. In loading step B, tension rod (7) was screwed into bolt sleeve (8) to transfer the tensile load applied by horizontal jack to the specimen. (1) multifunctional loading ring; (2) specimen; (3) 500kN hydraulic jack; (4) load cell;(5) 2500kN hydraulic jack; (6) load cell; (7) 90mm-diameter tension rod; (8) bolt sleeve; (9) connecting hinge; (10) hinge support; (11) support column; (12) column bracing . Uniaxial and rosette strain gauges were arranged on the specimen, as shown in Fig. 8 . 
Experimental phenomena
Specimen SJ01
Before the yield load reached, no evident phenomenon was observed in step A. At the end of loading step A, the vertical displacement of specimen SJ01 was only 10 mm. And then horizontal tensile load was applied onto both ends of the beams whereas the vertical load was 80 kN. With the increase of tensile loads, several cracks were appeared on the oxide scale of steel beam. Loading was terminated when the horizontal displacement of steel-beam increased remarkably. Besides the bending deformation of the steel beam, no other phenomenon, such as severe local buckling or fracture, was occurred on the specimen SJ01, as shown in Fig. 9 . 
Specimen SJ02
No evident phenomenon was observed in the joint in loading step A. At the end of loading step A, the vertical load on specimen SJ02 was 60 kN and the corresponding vertical displacement was 12 mm. And then, horizontal tensile load was applied on both ends of steel beams. When the tensile load increased to 480 kN, the tube wall deformed remarkably as shown in Fig. 10(b) . With the increase of tensile load, the deformation of tube wall gradually increased. At 625 kN, the loading was terminated due to the fracture of the welding seams between angle and steel plate at the right-side connection as shown in Fig. 10(cd) . Fig. 11(a) shows the bending moment-rotation angle curves of specimen SJ01 and specimen SJ02 in loading step A. The bending moment of joints is calculated by using the following expression:
Experimental results and discussions
Relationship between bending moment and tensile force
where P stands for the vertical load applied at the top of column ; L for the length of beam which is 1.05 m; M for the bending moment.
The rotation angle of the specimens is given as follows:
where  stands for the vertical displacement of column; um for the vertical displacement of column directly obtained from LVDT 1 shown in Fig. 7 ; ul and ur for the left support deformation and right support deformation obtained from LVDT 6 and LVDT 7 respectively.
It can be seen from Fig. 11(a) that the strength and initial stiffness of specimen SJ01 are both greater than those of specimen SJ02. The moment resistance of specimen SJ01 is approximately 1.3 times greater than that of SJ02 and the initial stiffness of specimen SJ01 is 1.2 times greater than that of specimen SJ02. After the moment on specimen SJ02 exceeds 33kN.m, a decline on the stiffness of the joint occurs which is due to the overcoming of frictional force between angle and beam flange as shown in Fig. 12 . The frictional force between angle and beam flange can be calculated by using the following expression:
where F stands for the pre-tighten force in one bolt which is 100kN;  for the friction coefficient which is 0.4 according to the Chinese Code for Design of Steel Structures [23] .
The moment resistance of specimen SJ02 referring to the frictional force between angle and beam flange can be expressed as follows:
where Hbeam stands for the depth of steel beam which is 0.2m.
According to the above equations, the moment resistance referring to the frictional force is calculated as 32kN.m which is approximately equal to the experimental value. After the frictional force between angle and beam flange has been overcame, the curve of specimen SJ02 goes into a so-called "elasticplastic" stage in which the discrepancy of the moment resistance between specimen SJ01 and specimen SJ02 becomes larger. In this stage, the connection deformation of specimen SJ02 under bending moment may already involve the out-of-plane deformation of tube wall. Fig. 11(b) shows the bending moment-tensile force relationship curves of those two specimens. As above mentioned, tensile force was applied on both beam-ends after the specimen yielded. Due to the vertical deformation of the specimen under bending moment, additional moment would be brought to the specimen. Hence, the moment of the specimen in Step B is given as follows:
where N stands for the tensile force. It can be seen from Fig. 11(b) that the bending moment of the specimens is descending along with the increase of tensile force. The relationship of moment resistance and tensile force of specimen SJ01 is nonlinear while that of specimen SJ02 is approximately linear. In this case, the relationship of moment resistance and tensile force of specimen SJ01 could be described by the power function correlation equation derived by fitting with the results of parametric analysis (Gao [24] ) as follows:
where Mp and Np stand for plastic tensile strength and moment strength of steel beam respectively. In addition, the behavior of specimen SJ02 under bending moment combined with tensile force could be represented by the linear correlation equation as follows:
The correlation equations are validated against the experimental results as shown in Fig. 13 . Good agreement is achieved in the comparison of M-N curves. Based on the research in Gao [24] , it is worth noticing that the behavior of rigid joint under combined moment and tension could be described by a power function correlation equation, whilst that of semi-rigid joint could be represented by a linear correlation equation. Therefore, the behavior of joint under combined moment and tension may be uniformly described by the expression as follows:
where n stands for the coefficient referring to different types of joint. It verifies that the decrease of moment on the specimen is caused by tensile force and the transition of load-carrying mechanism is undergoing from plastic action to catenary action with the increase of tensile force. Fig. 15 shows the strains on steel beams in loading Step A. The detailed location of strain gauges can be found in Fig. 8 . The vertical lines in Fig. 15 stand for the yield strain of steel which is about 1334 με in this paper. At the early stage of vertical load applied, the section of steel beam is in accordance with plane cross-section assumption and the neutral axis is located in the middle of the section. At 80kN, the strain on the steel beam of specimen SJ01 has reached plastic yield value while the section of the steel beam in SJ02 is still in elastic stage at 60 kN. It indicates that the decrease of moment resistance of specimen SJ02 in Step B is due to the behavior of connection, rather than steel beam itself. Fig. 16 shows load-strain relationships in two loading steps. It can be seen from Fig. 16(a-b) that the strain of steel beam increases linearly along with the increase of vertical load. After tensile loads are applied, the compressive strain of steel beam begins to decrease. At 670 kN, the strain of the whole beam section in specimen SJ01 has reached yield value which means the tensile strength of steel beam has been reached as shown in Fig. 16(c) . The test on specimen SJ02 was terminated at 600 kN of tensile load. Even the whole section of steel beam in specimen SJ02 is in tension as shown in Fig. 16(d) , part of steel beam has not reached tensile yield strain. It indicates that specimen SJ02 still needs improvement on the mechanical behavior. 
Analysis of strain gauge data
Numerical analysis
Finite element modeling and model validation
In addition to study and improve the behavior of the new joint, a finite element model using ABAQUS is developed to validate against the experimental results. Solid elements (C3D8R) are used to simulate the core concrete, steel beam, steel column, angle and bolts. The effects of weld seam and weld residual stress are neglected in the model. The angle components are connected to the tube wall by *Tie command. The bolt preloads are applied as the test by using the command of *Bolt load in ABAQUS. The contact between core concrete and column flange is simulated by "surface to surface interaction" in ABAUQS library. The friction coefficient of 0.3 is adopted in surface tangential friction. Due to the symmetrical arrangement of the specimen and test setup, 1/2 model is employed. The finite element model is shown in Fig. 17 .
A bi-linear elastic-plastic material model considering stress hardening from ABAQUS is adopted to model the material properties of steel. The stress-strain relationships of steel member and bolts are identical to those in the material test. The concrete damage plasticity model from ABAQUS library is used to model the concrete material. The stress-strain relationships of concrete material from Chinese code for design of concrete structures (GB50010-2010) as shown in Fig. 18 are introduced into ABAQUS to simulate core concrete. The tensile strength of concrete is defined as 10% compressive strength of concrete. The remaining strength after concrete cracking in tension is 0.5 MPa. The loading procedure adopted in the simulation is the same as that in the tests. The FE model is validated against the experimental results as shown in Fig. 19 . Good agreement is achieved in the simulation of curves. Due to the difficulty in simulation of frictional displacement, a discrepancy occurs after the frictional force has been overcome as shown in Fig. 19(a) . The bending moment resistance of the joint descends linearly with the increase of tensional force as shown in Fig. 19(b) . 
Parametric analysis
The configuration of angle has effect on the behavior of new joint. Four parameters of angle profile are analyzed as shown in Fig. 20 , namely the shortlimb width (bs), short-limb thickness (ts), long-limb width (bl) and long-limb thickness (tl). The cross section of angle in the test was ∟160×100×10 [∟-Long-limb width×Short-limb width×Limb-thickness ]. In the study, only one parameter is changed at each group of analysis. The dimensions and materials of the models in parametric analysis are identical to those of the aforementioned FE model. Fig. 21 shows the influence of short-limb width from 60 mm to 120 mm on connection properties. Along with the increase of short-limb width, the moment resistance and initial stiffness of the joint both increase. According to the result of stress distribution, the maximum stress occurs at the welding seams between short-limb and tube wall when the short-limb width is 60 mm and 80 mm. When the short-limb width increases to 100mm and 120mm, the maximum stress occurs at the extreme row of bolt hole. In practice, long short-limb is suggested to enhance the behavior of the joint. Fig. 22 shows the influence of short-limb thickness from 4 mm to 10 mm on connection properties. Along with the decrease of short-limb thickness, the moment resistance and initial stiffness of the joint both decrease. The increase of short-limb thickness would depress the deformation of tube wall. According to the result of stress distribution, the maximum stress occurs at welding seams between short-limb and tube wall when the short-limb thickness is 4 mm and 6 mm. When the short-limb thickness exceeds 8 mm, the maximum stress relocates from the welding seam between short-limb and tube wall to the
The face connected to beam flange
The face connected to tube wall extreme row of bolt hole. In the above test, the fracture of welding seams was observed. Therefore particular attention should be paid on the configuration and construction of the welding seam between short-limb and tube wall. 24 shows the influence of long-limb thickness from 6 mm to 12 mm on connection properties. The initial stiffness of the joint increases linearly along with the increase of long-limb thickness. In that case, the shear capacity of bolts group between long-limb and beam flanges would be enhanced by increasing the long-limb thickness. On contrary, the long-limb width shows little influence on the shear capacity of bolts group as described above. 
Conclusions
Two CFST column-steel beam joints under bending moment combined with tensile force were tested and studied in detail. In addition, parametric analysis on the new joint was also conducted by using software ABAQUS. Based on the test observations and numerical analysis, the following conclusions are made:
(1). Under pure bending moment, new semi-rigid joint possesses good rotation capacity. The initial stiffness and moment resistance of the new joint are both smaller than those of rigid joint with outer-ring. (2) . The bending moment capacity of the joints decreases with the increase of tensile force. The bending moment-tensile force relationship of new joint keeps linear. The behavior of rigid and semi-rigid joint under combined moment and tension may be uniformly described by a power function correlation expression. (3) . The numerical analysis result shows that the increase of width of the short-limb connected to tube wall and the limb thickness could enhance the initial stiffness and strength of the new joint whilst the width of the long-limb connected to beam flange shows little influence on the behavior of joint.
